
the Rev. Francis Coleman was called to supply become the means, to a great extent, of imparting It may be said that the pulpit cornea in to where they may, eat what they can get wan-

mmm
separate operations, during which each of the But on the whole, the Sabbath schools of Canada, the place of the prayer-meeting, nor of the re- and providing homes and redeeming influencée 
parties built a church and raised a congregation properly controlled and managed, were the honored ligious press; neither can it take the place of for them. All honor to such noblemen. It 
in Yorkville, and the British section one in instruments under the church of bringing many the Bible-class. Great as is the pulpit, we is indeed a great thing to teach the students of 
Queen Street and another in Richmond Street, to the Saviour. - need something more. We want a kind of in- a University, but it is even more noble and
Reduced by the New Connection disruption, «r"™ 7’Jfmrinü! i^l®IT" 8tructi°n where the activity is not altogether Christ-like to nin after these
the Canada Conference adherents only increased &tence Ho held it was important that we should on.eeesi<le- We want reciprocities of thought, vagrants, and raise them from 
•to in Society in the seven years, while the have a well-trained and educated clergy ; that we act^on and reaction between teacher and peril. I have sometimes tried to imagine the 
British stood at 352. The total strength of should, with eneigy and seal, extend our mis- taught ; some time and place for dose, practical excitement that would arise if an announoe- 
Metliodism one year after the Re-union was sions ; that all lawful means should be used to in- and familiar grappling with the truths of re- ment were made from heaven that we had here 
600. crease the membership and influence of our church, ligion, together with an opportunity for press- in ovr city some little boy on whom God had

Since then, “ onward and upward," has been ■** these considerations he felt were of even Lag fume the doctrines, the precepts, the cau- bestowed the genius of a Shakespeare. What
recentatohr^u1r8 ^ion étSSSSSS tioas and admonitions of the Gospel. The a stir we should have. Your newspaper re-
recent to reqmre to be dwelt on it in detail. wh0 believe in, and zealously teach, what we hold Poacher is a privileged functionary ; he has it porters would go peering about with their
Suflice it to say, that the returns and appoint- jg erroneous and wrong, are most painstaking in hie own way for the time being. No one pencils, and your photographers with their
ments made at the last Conference a year ago, their endeavours to prejudice and fortify the can question him ; no one can contradict him. apparatus, and your police detectives, who as 
show five several charges, including the suburbs minds of the children ol their followers. Why And a great privilege it is for some of us. they are famous for detecting crime, might
—two of them employing two ministers a should we who believe that we possess and teach a When I am a hearer I often feel as if I would fancy they could datect genius too ; and there
piece, making seven effective preachers and ?ure doctrine be less careful and less anxious to like to ask the preacher a question ; ami when is not a mother in the city, that had a little 
pastors in all, who serve nine churches, (five of hndiam*»°The rhurrh shniild rwmf™.".! i I am preaching I often feel as if I would not boy from two years old and under, or whatever which m,, b, .taomtarted fint-ck»), with . CSfcXÎ “» “7. on.l^cion th. time mighi be, ihat .«bid net be

membership of About 1550. instruction of the children of the people. Many Tins immunity does very well for the pul- and brushing up her little darling, with the
Some change* will no doubt go into efiect at parents, especially in our cities, are occupied con- pit, but there should be some other place hope that he might turn out to be the very

this Conference, which are expected to give the stantly with the cares of uusinese, and l fear too where the preacher can be questioned, and prodigy in question. And when we had found ,
church greater energy and efficiency. May the many of them are willing to take it for granted | where explanations can be given, and doubts him we should “ lay him on our shoulders
Great Head of the church universal make his 1 iat ® school relieves them of the re- ! removed, and where like good Protestants we rejoicing," and perhaps fondle and pamper him
his people so many more as they are! And Action is imparted^their chtidrem'^Vetoen ; faJl ^ ready to give to every man an answer till we had smothered out of him again the
with an increase in numbers, grant that there see tbe nec.gsjty for gome gucb organization as ! l“at asketh of us a reason of the hope that is ; celestial spark. I have nothing to say against

j may be also a proportionate increase in grace ! that proposed Gy the resolution just read. If in us. j this admiration of genius, for next to virtue,
__ _    ! Amen and amen. e Sunday schools could be improved by this Union ; | This is necessary to meet the dangers of the 'genius is the noblest gift God ever liestowed to

I The readers of the Daily Record do not re- ! if we could have better snperintender. j time. It is said to be a wonderful age. I > illumine the darkness of time. But when shall
RISC AND PROGRESS .OF -■*ETH quire to be told, that Toronto is the residence ; better teachers, better books, and a more co suppose for that matter, that every age since we learn the true dignity and glory of tuant

| of the eloquent and efficient President of the Re,e system of management, by all means let it the flood has been a wonderful age. But this When slia.ll we discern that the tworest and 
Conference, and head ol the connexion ; that i u,a-' nn < reng -n in every posst e,agej8 wonderful for its subtle and pervading : least gifted litt’e boy that roams our streets has 
the Mission rootils of the connexion are here, ' . , . . „ , , skepticism. Every one who is not blind can within him the better part of Shakesfieare, the

, with which department aie connected the Rev. - Ch“khi *wing thri/shott tormV'residence* in°any seo that !t “ CV0P8 out” everywhere; in the dormant energies àf an immortal nature, the 
| Drs. \\ ood and Taylor, and that the publishing- 0lie pi#ce were p|aced under disadvantages wiih re- ponderous volume of philosophy, in the last new capabilities of virtlie, of knowledge, and of 
house of the body, the book-room and Guardian gard lo the management and supervision of Sab- poem, in the quarterly review, the monthly , eternal life.
office, with its able book-steward and editor, j bath Schools, and particularly of Bible classes. As magazine, the newspaper, the pamphlet, and in There is that in each one of these little ones 
Rev, Mr. Rose and Dr. Jeffers, are likewise in soon as they had brought their disses to a good common conversation. Nor is the remedy to which brought the Redeemer to earth to suffer
that city. These establishments give a prestige working condition, they had to remove and give be found where some would have us seek it, ! and to die. Nor is it too much to say that if
nalnel^to^v othT°r0?rt - tt0t work ofUkin^c^ in |¥ 8UP^ssion of free, manly investigation,, it could be shown that by any possibility one
paralleled in any other part of the Province, jn, and mana^ement of the schools to go over and in a return to medieval practices and hab-t had been forgotten or overlooked by Hun in 
while tuey constitute the lignt arm of the pas- a a j _ The itinerant system on the whole was a of thought. It will be of little use to His work of redemption, he would yet again 
torate in the great work of evangelizing the g>od one. l ut he (Mr. L.) felt that Wesleyan rain- seek to hide our spiritual nakedness, by putting desrend from heaven to die for that one neg-
country. Uters had so much work to do, and so many ap- on again the moth-eaten and obsolete clothing lected child; if need be, plant again his cross

po.utnients and engagements, that it was almost of foi mer generations. We may light our can- though it were upon the burning marl of hell, 
impossible for them to give that careful and con- dles in the daytime; we may multiply our giving a second time his hands to the nails, his
necessary.6n So doubt' ‘they were" alï"wiling1 mem genuflexions, and bow ourselves about to all side to the soldiers' spear, and his brow to the 
anxious to do what they could, but he felt that the points of the compass ; may vary the cut crown of thorns, that his greatatonement,nnght 
some auxilliary organizat on of the kind proposed or color of our clerical dress through all the standout in its unrestricted universality, unim- 
was much needed. If this union was in working nues of the rainbow ; but neither these nor any peached and unimpeachable in the scrutiny of 
order no doubt as the resolution indicates some at- other ecclesiastical tom fooleries will ever angels and men. Oh, when shall our aympa- 
tention would be paid to the proper selection of gave any one or any 0ther purpoge than thiea widen to the measure of the Saviour's «
?f“ïsibtet0bSchru ■»'that of bringing roUgion into contempt. It is love, and when shall we see in each of these 
ought to be. Tbemnion would alto superintend the not eooQ^ to say that these thmgs are useless ; fallen and forsaken ones a pait of the great 
publication of Sabbath Schoolbooks. It he (Mr. they are vastly worse than useless; they are redeemed brotherhood of man.
L.) might be allowed to suggest, be would urge that positively pernicious. —retaining yet,
one of the first books to be placed in all Wesleyan The true remedy for the skepticism of our Th!“Un’
S-bbath School, was a well wraten readable b.story day is to be found in a more careful and The unmortal gift of Ood to hkn.
of Methodism fyr children. We had now Stevens’ thorough instruction of our young people in
excellent work and Dr. Smiths mote exhaustive a . 6 G, 1and elaborate history of our Church, buf neither of the Holy Scriptures : u, the history the evi-
them were suitable tor children. Let the children tlencea and the teachings of the Bible. Some
read the history of the Church of their fathers, may be afraid lest they should in this way
Lit them become acquainted with the heroism and raise new question.», and be plunged in new
greatness of her early evangelists. Let them know doubts. But such fear implies an unworthy
the secret of her power aud the true cause of the distrust of our holy religion. Let inquiry be
El0nVr^m,CrCe^n°rh«l.Sm,; , 8Prefad amon* lh.e deep and prolonged as you will, provided the 

oldest and truest friends of the Maori peoide, j,tic Ubour9 of the early frttlie^i who went f*rth inquiry be only candid and genuine. If I had
whose face and name were known to almost proclaiming from heartfelt experience the love of a in my hands a piece of gold, on the genuineness
every native along the Western Coast. Seven pardoning God—a free, full salvation to all men. of which my life depended, and distrust had

vûtirrtand the ingress of heresy ; and, other white persons, four adults and three Let us do these things and fewer of our young been excited as to its being pure metal, you
wto avoid extreme intermeddling as children, had been murdered in the same People would lose their love for Methodism, would give me poor consolation by telling me

well as inconsistencies on public questions.” ‘ neighbourhood during the day. coTgenial ‘refinement and whatîs ttïeMWkiZ to ^ ^ ^ **
At the Conference of 1834, the Rev. Wm. xt Mr. Whiteley received his appointment to |OC&t and a church with a more Qr more me put it in the furnace ; if it be gold it will

Squires, of Lower Canada, was appointed to New Zealand at the Conference of 1832, and true and apoatoiic history. coane out agam undimuushed m beauty and
York ; the Rev. Thomas Turner, however, was for thirty-six years he has laboured uninter- We may ulk of the increasei tha VJSt increaw value, but if it be miserable dross, let it burn
sent in his place, with E. Ryerson, editor, as ruptedly among the Maori people. of the adherents of our church. We know that einders, though my delusive hopes came to
his assistant. They began the year with 214 It is believed that his murderers belong to the Wesleyan Church in England now stands side cinders with it.
members and raised the number to 289. tb0 Hau-hau, one of the most intractable and by side with the wealthy ana influential establish- We need not fear the results of criticism,

These ministers were succeeded during the jealous of the native tribes, and the most op- ment—that Methodism has dotted the valleys of nor the intellectual activities of our day. We 
next Conference year (1835-6) by the Revs. Mat- posed to European colonization, who reside in ‘f t? *" have all read with delight those noble speeches
thewLang and Johi C. Davidson, who con- the neighbourhood of Kawhia where he was J*"SfdKS ^ 5S of Castelar, recently uttered in defence of civil 
tinned, amid many losses, to keep the numbers stationed for many years, and whose greed of United Stateg ? In the courge of the century and religious freedom m Spam. May Ood 
up to what they had received from their pre- revenge must be satisfied by taking the life of from a half-dozen members1 the church has grown to him and his coadjutors increasing power 
decessors. The next year Mr. Lang had the a white man at any cost, ex en though, as in until she has now adherents numbering eight mil and success until every vestige of the old 
Rev. Joseph Stinson for his colleague but the the case of Mr. Whiteley, he ware one of theh- lions and a half, and as a recent writer his re- ecclesiasti al despotism shall be swept away, 
members in Society deminished more than truest and most steadfast friends. This is a j marked, is a church moving off with all the order, Yet I shrink a little from his representation of 
thirty bitter requital on the part of the natives for compactness and efficiency of an army. modern thought as a “ volcano," and as a tide

The next year an old favorite, in the person all the kindness and munificence which has ,n8y wed ^ proud at toe mention of‘but we ‘ *ÜV:i' ^ v°lcano i3 a rather dang.-rous 
of the Rev. Wm. Ryerson, was re-appointed, been shown toward them these forty years ; but should never forget what he (Mr L) had sort of thing ; lava burns and destroys. Sure 
with Mr. Stinson for his assistant. It is but it must not be supposed that the entire Maori stated before was the real foundation, the I am it ^ only thought rendered wild and 
proper to remark, that though Mr. Stinson’s population ^sympathises with the murder. On true cause of this great prosperity. He (Mr. L.) terrible by previous repression ; only thought 
name was associated with both Mr. Lang and the contrary, our information states that many took it for granted that the great majority, if not broken loose from sound moral laws, that is to 
Mr Wm Rversnn lip hpld a irpnpral imioint- of the natives were in tears when his mutilated *U present, were Methodists, and felt more at be likened to these elements of destruction, 

i by remains were carried to the grave, and that ^ ” ? .«fa ^ ^ ^
which he was very much abroad, and could scores of them could be found who would glad- h|3 Qwn church He b^"ved whenP theP objLte through the land like a pure and living stresm ; 
therefore render but little assistance. Yet the ly have armed and fought, and even died to and aims of the Wesleyan Sunday School |fnion and let there be mingled with these waters of 
numbers showed an upward tendency during defend him. Such are some of the penis of were fully known and understood, the membership human speculation the cleansing waters of the 
Mr Ryerson’s first year missionary life. The event also furnishes a sad of the church would heartily second the effort of Gospel, and then let the broad river of thought

Hp was Mvinivlnul fir 1818-30 with hi/ illustration of that relentless conflict, growing the Conference to esteem its influence. (He re- flow on, carrying fertility and gladness to the 
brother Egerton who was editor, to assist hint in exasperation on both sides, and in which the sumed his seat amidst the cheers of the cot.grega ends pf the earth. Again we should see that 
During the fall and winter of this year, the\ fault-is by no means exclusively on one side, uonF none of the children of the land are neglected,
Rebellion took place, which tint broke out in seems to threaten the extinction, at no Iq 9econdin Æe firgt ResoIution Dr. Nelles or suffered to go without religious training^
Toronto, and not only onerated adversely to ^aist^nt period, of the Maori race. o„;1. 3 • We liave a noble common school system,_ and
the interests of serious religion, but seeds were V mr "anvnav snwnni ^ r , , , ®very 7<" it is becoming increasingly .lifficult
sown which issued a year and a half later, in l MEETING OF SUNDAY SCHOOL I/I feel very much the necessity of addressing for any Canadian child to grow up without 
breaking up the union between the British and UN1UJM. " you after the able and impressive speeches al- secular education. The man who has been
Canadian Conferences. There was a slight , , x — ., . ., . ready delivered. chiefly instrumental in founding and perfecting
decrease in the Society ^0 are glad to be able to give this With previous speakers I agree that we the system has done a grander work than if,

The pulpit of “ Toronto City ” was supplied morning a full Report of the eloquent speeches ought to endeavour if possible to extend the like Alexander, he had conquered the world,
the next ecclesiastical year (1839-40) bv able delivered at this Meeting by A. W. Lauder, period of Sunday School training. This is a and his name will live in the grateful remem-
and eloquent men, the Revs. Matthew Rickey p. M P P., Md the Rev. S. S. Nelles, matter of the highest moment The excellent brance of many generations. But the State
and Joseph Stinson ; but, from various causes, n ' Secretary of the Society will, I trust, ascertain provides no religious teaching The Church
the pastoral care of the Society was, perhaps, D U' „ „ D _ , . and publish among other statistics the average must do it. There is great clanger here, lest
not what could have been desired The num- A. W. Lauder, Esq, M.P.P., in moving the age at which our youth pass from under the with all our flourishing churches, multitudes 
hers still continued to descend first resolution, said:— care of the Suuday School. There is reason to should live and die around us in a kind of

The year 1840-41 began auspiciously for - That he had as good a claim to being excused fcar that it is far earlier than it should be.
Toronto with the annointment of the Revs. E. from making any lengthy remarks as his friend Why should it not be extended to four or five
Rverson and G R hut at its next the Rev. Mr. Hunter, as he was also surrounded years more Î It cannot be because the Bible is
session, in August/ the British Conference % the ««ecrid wtadom. and expenencejf the exhausted and the children find nothing more Already there is a heathen population in our
withdrew from the Union, and with them a wkhout making a few observations ‘° le*m' U Pride th.e ” mdiffenmoe i ; great American cit.es ; in New \ ork, m Bos-
large part of the Society. At the Special ^ support of the resolution. Sabbath schools, or preoccupation of the mind w.th less im- ; ton, in Montreal, and even here in Toronto
Conference in October of that year. Mr. San- aUhough originally intended for the instruction of portant matters Î W hatever the cause, we Already we hear you speak of your street
derson was removed to .supply Hamilton, and the poor and destitute, had, m America, at least, should ferret itoat, and, if possible, remove it. 1 Arabs; your neglecte<i children, that sleep

y n c try.
“BOIL IT DOWN."

Whatever you have to say, my friend, 
Whether witty, or grave, or gay, 

Condense as much as ever you can,
And say it in the readiest way ;

' nd whether you write of rural affairs. 
Or particulier things in town.

Just take a word of friendly advice—
Boil it down.

little perish mg 
lowliness and

lGr if you go spluttering over a page 
WTien a couple of lines would doj 

Your butter is spread so much, you see, 
That the bread looks plainly through ;

So when yon have a story to tell,
And would like a little renown,

To make quite sure of your wish, my friend,
Boil it down.

When writing an article for the press, 
Whether prose or verse, just try,

To utter your thoughts in the fewest words, 
And let them be crisp and dry.

And when it is finished, and you suppose
It is done exactly brown.

Just look it over again, and then—
Boil it down.

For editors do not like to print 
An article lazily long,

And the general reader does not care 
For a couple of yards of song ;

So gather your wits in the smallest apace 
If you’d win the author's crown,

And every time you write, my friend, 
Boil it down.

ODISM IN TORONTO.

BY REV. JOHN CARROLL.

THIRD ARTICLE.

The R<-v. Alexander Irvine, an eloquent 
Scotchman, supplied the York Station during 
the ecclesiastical years 1832-33 and ’33-34. 
During the first of these years,. the Adelaide 
Street brick church was built and finished. 
About the same time a party favorable to the 

L ministrations of a British Missionary, built a 
small wooden church on George Street. The 

E union with the British Conference, which was 
I ratified at a Conference held in at the close of
I this year, put an end, for a tim$, to devisire 

y proceedings. But during the latter part of 
(• Mr. Irvine’s time there was a small diminution

(From the Methodist Recorder,)

MURDER OF A WESLEYAN MIS
SIONARY.

in numbers,
And also, seeds were sown by which not only 

a greater loss of numbers ensued, but the 
I whole Society was so shaken as to never be 

again exactly what it had been before. The 
preaching for a time of two r.f the adherents 
of the late Edward Irving, in London, Eng
land, permitted most unaccountably, incurably 
leavened a large number with his heresy, who 
afterwards formed an “ Apostolic Church" out 
of material mostly drawn from the Methodist 
Church ; and a certain apparent revulsion of 
sentiment, on public questions, in certain lead
ing influences of the connexion, drove a large 
number of an opposite complexion of mind 
to those affected with Irvingism away from the 
Church in the issue, who constituted the 
neucleus of the first Congregational Church 
ever organized in the City. Two lessons 
should be learned by these events : namely, 
first to 
secondl

The eldest Wesleyan missionary in the South
ern World, the Rev. John Whiteley, has been 
mutdered in New Zealand by a party of Ma
ories. On Saturday evening, the 13th of Feb
ruary, he was travelling toward his Sunday 
appmntment. There 
Whiteley had called 
evening to pay a visit to a settler about four 
miles short of his intended destination, riding 
on, as he was often aceustoflaed to do in the 
darkness, fearless of danger. When he had 
arrived within a few yards of the military block
house at White Cliff's, where it was his inten
tion to pass the night, five Maori rifles flashed, 
and five balls bore instant death to foe of the

was no moon, and Mr. 
about eight o’cock in the

An Irish Magistrate, censuring some boys 
for loitering in the street, asked :—* If every
body were to stand in the streets how could 
anybody get by Î"

A poor Scotchman unfortunally put a crown 
pièce into"1 the plate’ in an Edinburgh church, 
on a late Sunday morning, by a mistake for a 
penny, and asked to have it back, but was re
fused. ‘ Aweel,’ grunted he, * I'll get credit for 
it in heaven.’ ‘Na, na,’ said the door-keeper,
‘ye’ll get credit only for the penny ye meant to 
ii #F-

On CiNsvae.—•• For my own part," said 
Rev. John Newton, “If my pocket was full of 
stones, 1 have no right to throw one at the 
greatest backslider upon earth. I have either 
dope as bad or worse than he, or I certainly 
should if the Lord had left me a little to myself; 
for I am made of just the same materials. If 
there be any difference it is wholly of grace.’ 
1st Resolution.

.... Whatam IscasAss ov Zial ray Accomplish.— 
The circular from the New York Methodist Mission 
Rooms refers, by way of example to the escape 
from adangerous crisis of the A merican Board of Com- 
mieeioners for Foreign Missions, as follows:—“In 
the July number of the last year’s Herald it is said, 
“ For nine months of the year, up to June l,"the re
ceipts have amounted to but $291,131 70, leaving 
about $238,000 to be provided for in three months. 
Surely the prospect is sufficiently unpleasant. The 
Pastors and Churches took the alarm, and the 
tributions began to increase. On the first of August 
the treasury required $190,000 to close the

con-

7<*r|
without a debt, Septcmbe-1, lathe October num
ber of the Herald it is said, A little more than the 
whole amount asked for has been generously fur
nished by contributors, and the large de 
seemed so probable a few months since T which 

oes not
exist. All friends of the Board may well unite in s 
song of thanksgiving."

\ Tkstimoxy op Ons who Kxows.— The Chicago A4- 
vocale has this interesting item “Rev.C. L. Pindar, 
a popish priest, has abandoned the Romish faith. 
He says that that Church is a fine institution, when 
viewed from a distance, 1 but near by, and to the 
investigating priest It becomes as corrupt a political 
machinery as ever worked its way among men. 
Despotic bishops, intriguing Jesuits, debauched 
secular priests, conduct this grand machine; the 
people at large are cajoled or driven into passive 
submission, and for the most part readily, as the 
religions aspirations of many seldom pass beyond 
the wearing of a scapular or a sup of holy water ; of 
Jesus and his sublime morality we scarcely catch a 
glimpse. On this subject I could write a thousand 
pages teeming with facts that have fallen under my 
own observation.’ Ex-father Pindar 
of a Church at Circlcville, Ohio.”

heathenism. We should take warning from 
older countries. What religious ignorance in 
England itself ?

was in charge'

*

\
*

#
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